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Details of Visit:

Author: cocker 621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Mar 2009 4.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.monicaescort.moonfruit.com/
Phone: 07891457842

The Premises:

Semi in fairly quiet road. Felt very safe and parking was easy outside or preferably just across the
road. The semi had a large bedroom with a king size bed and large mirror in the corner. I would
certainly go again here because it was very safe.

The Lady:

Monica was petite around five and a half. She was superbly tanned all over which she confessed
came from, sun, bottles, sun beds and a natural olive complexion. She kisses you as soon as you
enter and wants you to have fun with her from the moment you arrive till the moment you leave.
Monica uses the gym and has a lovely tight pussy, trimmed with a pert little bum. Magnificent.

The Story:

Started with her and I stripping and I took some glamour shots of her. Boobs, bum, spread and
them fingers and vibrator inserted into that tight pussy. Could stand it no longer and had to touch
her. Started with a finger right into her juicy hole. She handled me gently and got me hard. We
kissed and cuddled and then I fancied doggy. Monica said let me straddle you in cowgirl which she
did to perfection. She knows just how to hold back and kept me going longer than I imagined before
I popped my load for the first time. Fantastic.
We chatted for a while and she gave me a talc massage before suggesting some prostate
massage. First time I've ever done this and won't be the last. Hell it was wild. She inserted her
finger and wanked me hard again ready for round two. This time it was onto the doggy. What a
lovely picture as she spread her cheeks showing her bum as I fucked her from behind. She makes
all the right noises guys. Went on for ages before I pulled out and asked her to wank me off.
She applied a good coating of oil and whilst I fingered her pussy she wanked away for ages. Hell I
soon shot my load again with a bit of assistance from my right hand.
Monica cleaned me up and we chatted for ages whilst my cock went down.
She only does appointment, only sees the right sort of guys and demands respect.
If you don't want to treat her well then stay away.
There are plenty of cheap girls in Bradford. This is one classy lady guys, so if you don't want that
steer clear.
Will see you soon hunny and bring the goods.
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